Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) or NMR imaging has been used as a powerful technique for examining physiological conditions associated with morphological structures of living tissues in recent years. 1,2 NMR imaging probes free water without destroying tissue organizations. 1, 2 This is achieved by the usage of a low energy radiofrequency for the measurements. The physiological condition is usually determined from the signal intensity of images in terms of proton spin density and relaxation times (T1 and T2) of free water, which correspond to the quantity and mobility of the water in the particular objects. The amount and movement of free water can provide information about the structural boundary and the properties of the interface of water spaces in the objects.
Introduction
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) or NMR imaging has been used as a powerful technique for examining physiological conditions associated with morphological structures of living tissues in recent years. 1,2 NMR imaging probes free water without destroying tissue organizations. 1, 2 This is achieved by the usage of a low energy radiofrequency for the measurements. The physiological condition is usually determined from the signal intensity of images in terms of proton spin density and relaxation times (T1 and T2) of free water, which correspond to the quantity and mobility of the water in the particular objects. The amount and movement of free water can provide information about the structural boundary and the properties of the interface of water spaces in the objects. [3] [4] [5] [6] These factors elucidate the integrity and textural feel of food products. Recently the applications of NMR imaging in food science have increased. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] For example, water distribution was studied in corn kernels during steeping, 14 in wheat grains during boiling and steaming, 15 and in rice grains during cooking. 16 There are also several reports on the internal structures of the eggs. [17] [18] [19] Here we present the application of 1 H-MRI technique using the raw and heated Japanese quail's (Coturnix Japonica) eggs. In this investigation, changes in water status relating to the morphology were studied by 1 H-NMR imaging combined with T1 and T2 value images. Results demonstrated that 1 H-NMR imaging is an effective and non-destructive method for monitoring the extent of the heat coagulation in the shell egg.
Experimental
An NMR spectrometer (DRX300WB, Bruker) operating at 300 MHz for 1 H and an NMR micro-imaging system was used. Quail's eggs purchased from a market source were heated in a water bath at 70 or 80˚C for 5 or 15 min. The raw or heated egg was fixed on the sample holder and placed in the micro-imaging probe with a detector of 25 mm diameter. The spin-echo twodimensional Fourier transform method was used for imaging. 11 The echo time (TE) was 11 ms and the repetition time (TR) was 5 s. Image data of two acquisition transients were accumulated. Images were created on a 256 × 256 matrix, resulting in a resolution of 0.05 mm × 0.05 mm; slice thickness was 1.0 mm. Multi-spin echo pulse sequences with eight different echo times (11 × n s; n = 1 -8) were used to estimate spin-spin relaxation times (T2). 20 The T2 were obtained by the non-linear leastsquares method with a simple exponential function using the T2 value image data. T1 values were estimated using three images acquired with different repetition times (5.0 s, 1.5 s and 0.5 s) using non-linear least-squares method with a simple exponential function. All measurements were carried out at 25 ± 1˚C.
Results and Discussion
The inner status of the shelled heated eggs was monitored by observing the cross sections. As the coagulation point of egg yolk (EY) is around 10˚C lower than that of egg white (EW), EY started heat-coagulation at 70˚C prior to EW. On the other hand, EW was not heat-coagulated completely below this temperature. The heat-coagulation of both EW and EY was Thealmost leveled off at 80˚C for 5 min, and the significant differences were not observed between a 5 min-and a 15 minheated egg at 80˚C. NMR imaging detects mobile water, free water in tissues, which is simply called water here. The 1 H-NMR images of the raw and heated quail's eggs are shown in Fig. 1 . The 1 H-NMR images show maps of the proton nuclei distribution, primarily in water and oils in living tissues indicating the anatomy of the eggs. As shown in Fig. 1 , the status of EW, EY, and latebra can clearly be distinguished. It is also observed that two kinds of layers in EY, yellow yolk and white yolk, are alternated concentrically. The EY consists of alternating layers of yellow yolk and white yolk, and latebra is a part of white yolk. NMR imaging possesses the unique ability to observe the detailed inner status of fragile objects.
The images of calculated T2 and T1 values (T2 and T1 images) of the raw and heated eggs are shown in Figs. 2 and 3 , respectively. The images of T2 and T1 are often used to follow changes in the mobility of water. T2 images showed the different contrast from 1 H-NMR images in each tissues, especially in EY, which indicated that the complex structure composed of white yolk and yellow yolk could be detected by the difference of T2 value. The structure was maintained well at 70˚C 5 min (Fig. 2) , although the T2 value was decreased (Table  1) . EY has fluidity at this condition. This indicates that the physical change in EY is partially limited but it significantly affects the T2 value under the heat treatment. The structure was collapsed and EY became hard at 80˚C treatment, in which T2 showed almost the same value as a raw egg; the reason cannot be identified. The image intensity of T2 for the raw egg was high; it reduced depending on the extent of heat-coagulation together with decreasing T2 of the free water (Fig. 2) . EY showed lower intensity at 70˚C than EW and the intensity of EW decreased much more at higher temperature. These observations in the T2 images coincide with the appearances of the cross section in the heated quail's eggs. The T2 values of EW showed significant decrease at the early stage of denaturation, 70˚C treatment, and became shorter after complete denaturation, hardening at 80˚C. These changes cannot be observed on 1 H-NMR images (Fig. 1) . Both T2 value and T2 image are thought to be susceptible to phase changes of macromolecules. T1 image of raw egg shows that EW and latebra have long T1 value while EY has short T1 value; the detailed structure became obscure. The changes of images by heat treatment were not clear. It seems that the T1 image was not a useful method to observe the subtle differences in the internal structure of the egg. The low intensity of the T2 images reflects the extent of the heat-coagulation in the heated eggs, which provides information useful to recognize the inner status of the food in the non-destructive way. The T1 and T2 values of the raw and heated Japanese quail's eggs under the various heating conditions are listed in Table 1 . The significant reduction of T2 was observed along with heating in EW, reflecting the differences in heat-coagulation of the protein, whereas no serious effect due to heating was observed for T2 in EY as well as T1 in EW and EY. In the heated egg, the T2 in EW was reduced by 36 -40% at 70˚C and 48 -55% at 80˚C, and T2 in EY was reduced by 16 -18% at 70˚C and very little reduction was observed at 80˚C. The difference in the T2 reduction in EW and EY could derive from the difference of the components between EW and EY. EW consists of water (89.0%) and protein (10.2%), while EY consists of water (49.5%), protein (16.1%) and lipid (32.5%). The lower water content and the existence of lipid in EY could result in the smaller T2 reduction. The T1 in EW and EY was reduced by 0 -9% by heating, and no striking difference or tendency could be identified in the current heating conditions. Both T1 and T2 values of EW are longer than those of EY in the raw and all heated eggs, indicating that water in EW is more mobile than that in EY, which agrees with the observation of T2 image during heating (Fig. 2 ).
In conclusion, it has been demonstrated that the measurement of T2 and its image are quite effective to recognize nondestructively the extent and status of coagulation of the heated eggs. This technique can be applied to the material science as well as food science for observation of the inner status of objects. a. The data are given as mean ± SD (n = 5) for egg white and egg yolk. 
